Prayer Supporter Update for Bob and Karen Hamilton, Missionaries to Amazonas, Brazil. (Currently we are in
Milwaukee, WI for medical reasons before starting furlough.)
Serving with: ABWE (the Association of Baptists for World Evangelism)
Sending church: Calvary Baptist in Ypsilanti, MI
Our WhatsApp phone numbers: Bob: +55 97 8414-1666

E-mail address: abwerhamilton@aol.com

Karen: +55 97 8414-2659
Saturday, May 8, 2021
“And he said, My presence shall go with thee, and I will give thee rest.” Exodus 33:14
Dear family and friends,
Praises:
1. Beginning Tuesday evening about 5:00, Karen and I had a good trip from Santo Antonio all the way to Chicago,
where we arrived about 11:30 yesterday morning. Thank you again for all your prayers for us. For the past 24 hours
we’ve been catching up on rest and thanking God for getting us this far safely.
2. As can be expected, our last week in Santo Antonio was crammed with sorting and packing and visiting.
3. Saturday’s garage sale went very well with the help of Anna and our fellow missionaries. It was a good time to visit
with those who came to the sale.
4. I was able to preach Sunday. Because of Covid, people are being asked to only come to one service to allow room
to spread out, so my message was basically the same for both services.
5. Monday night, the men’s group came over for a time of singing and a devotional. The Covid pandemic has limited
our times to get together, but it has been my joy to be part of this group. As the men were preparing to leave, one
man, with whom I have been studying the Bible, came up to express his gratitude for our studies together and his
sorrow at our leaving. The first night many months ago that we first met to study together, he was contemplating
taking his own life. On that night, I asked to take a picture with him and Jimby who had been encouraging him through
those hard times. As I took that first picture, I told him that when God had restored his joy in living I wanted to take
another picture with him. We took that second picture on Monday night!
6. As planned, before beginning this furlough, we are enjoying staying with Karen’s brother and his wife in Milwaukee
th
before my appointment with a cardiologist on May 24 .
Requests:
1. During our last week in Santo Antonio, I realized that I had a good friend whose testimony of salvation I had never
heard. Monday morning, I stopped by to visit with him. His name is John. I wanted to confirm that if we never met
again on this earth, we would see each other in heaven. John did not have assurance of salvation. As we talked, he
seemed to understand that his part was to receive God’s gift of eternal life which includes confessing his sin and
acknowledging his belief that Christ’s death and resurrection paid the price for his salvation. God’s part was to save
him and keep him saved. So it came down to him knowing that there actually was a time when he received God’s gift
of salvation. I assured John that if he was not certain that he had already received Christ, he could make sure right
away. He was not ready to receive Christ at that time. Please pray for God to give wisdom and faith to John to know
if he still needs to make this most important of all decisions.
2. Please pray for us to use these days in May wisely.
3. Please pray for us to recognize God’s provision of a reliable vehicle for us to use this furlough. If you have leads on
a good vehicle for us to purchase for this furlough, we would like to receive an email from you!
Trusting and serving Him together,
Bob and Karen

Congregation at our church Sunday night
Special friends over for Sunday lunch

Tuesday morning we were invited for breakfast with our remaining team members in2
Santo Antonio at the home of Lloyd and Athena Peace and their two sons. Carolee is
all the way on the right side of the picture. Dr Chip and his wife will be returning later1
this month. We are still praying for another pilot/mechanic to work with Lloyd.1111111

Good bye meeting with our men’s group Monday night

This iguana came to visit us Tuesday morning

Our longest flight leg was just over 8 hours from Sao Paulo to Miami on a
Boeing 777. We are on approach into Miami and wondering how to clear12
customs, pickup our checked luggage, check it back in for our last leg, and1
get to our departure gate in just 2 hours. Praise God, we were at our gate1
nearly thirty minutes early. Thank you for praying! 12333333333333333333
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